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Bartender of the Month: Jamie Baisden at Bayside Grille

KEYS PARASAIL & WAVE RUNNERS
Key Largo Bay Marriott Beach Resort, 103800 Overseas Hwy.
www.keysparasail.com

Welcome to paradise! If heaven
were a place on earth it would be the
Bayside Grille, according to this
month‛s bartender of the month Jamie
Baisden, who loves her job working the
upstairs martini bar.
Why? Jamie's "office" has one of
the Florida Keys‛ most jaw-dropping
panoramic birds eye views of the
Florida bay. Combine that with a 5 star
Coconut Telegraph rated dining menu
and excellent service.
Jamie hails from the San Fernando
Valley in California where she graduated business college with a degree in
computer science. Her travels took her
to Alaska, where she worked as a
breakfast buffet cook during summers
and for the winters she came to the
Keys, working seasonally as a cook for
15 years.
When an opportunity for a great
apartment in Key Largo became available ten years ago, she jumped on it
and moved here permanently. It wasn't
until five years ago that she began
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bartending, and she has been with the
Bayside Grill and Cafe Largo family

now for one and a half years.
"This is my forever home. I look
forward every day to coming to work,"
she says as we both gaze through the
circular restaurants‛ sliding glass walls
that frame the scenic bay in anticipation of tonight‛s sunset.
That‛s when I realized that many of
the people I know that work for the
sister restaurants have been there for
many years. We can thank the owner,
Robert DiGeorgio, for his talented and
friendly crew.
The downstairs tiki bar has a completely different menu, happy hour and
live music featuring headlining blues
and jazz bands. If you are hungry for
the best Italian cuisine, a few steps
away is Cafe Largo, viva Italia!
Wonder what Jamie does in her
free time? She cooks! She is an amazing pastry chef who enjoys baking
birthday cakes for her friends. "I just
like to make people happy," she says.
Congratulations Jamie, you do, and
that‛s why you‛re our pick this month!

Best Happy Hour in the Keys!

Meet a few of the animals who are currently available for adoption at the Key Largo Animal Shelter. If you are interested in taking one of
these adorable furry friends home, stop by or call. The Shelter is located at mile marker 106 Oceanside; phone 305-451-0088.
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Episode: “Succulent Sandwiches”
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This trip, Guy Fieri's diggin' into succulent sandwiches!
In Oakland, a real-deal butchery stacking up killer
cheesesteak and off-the-chain chicken. In Modesto, Calif., a
funky food truck putting pastrami on pretzel bread and
cooking pulled pork in root beer. And in Key Largo,
Florida, a seafood staple servin' up a sandwich that's
become a local legend. (Episode: DV2407H)
Next show date: Friday July 13th 9:30pm
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